
UNITED STATES
LEAR REGULATORY COMMISSI

WASHINGTON, o. C. 20555

APR 25 1980

The Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
United States Se'nate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Magnuson:

This is in response to your Request for Response to Mr. John Duncan, Secretary,
DOE, dated February 8, 1980 with regard to a letter dated January 29, 1980 you
received from Hr. Robert A. Brown. Mr. Brown indicated in his letter that he
had not received a reply to his September 19, 1979 letter to Mr. Duncan of
DOE.

The Department of Energy referred your request to the NRC on March 14, 1980.
The NRC was already investigating the allegations contained in Mr. Brown s
letter of September 19, 1979 relating to certain aspects of wor k at the WPPSS
Nuclear. Unit 2. It should'e noted that certain other aspects of the
September 19, 1975 letter concerned work at the Hanford Reservation which is
under the jurisdiction of DOE and, therefore. have not been addressed during
our investigations.

As you may recall, Mr. Brown had a series of allegations that were contained
in a letter dated August. 21, 1979 which had been sent to Mr. Monroe,
Administrator of the Bonneville Power Corporation, with a copy to you. That
letter was also referred to the NRC and we sent you a response on October 15,
1979 that addressed those allegations.

The results of our most recent investigation of Mr. Brown's allegations, which
we determined to possibly relate to safety as opposed to schedules and cost,
indicate that, one allegation was substantiated but had. no safety significance.
Another was. partially substantiated and had safety significance. The other
possible safety items alleged lacked sufficient specifics to pursue or were
not technically correct. The enclosure provides the details of our response
to each- item we identified as safety-related and alleged by Mr. Brown. We
also learned that, many of the cost questions he raised relate to the Hanford
Reservation which is under DOE's jurisdiction. We are notifying DOE of those
items as a result of our investigation.
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I trust the information and discussion will provide the necessary details for
you to reassure your constituent that the control of safety is being maintained
by the HRC.

Sincer ely,

Milliam J. Dircks
Acting Executive Director

for Operations

Enclosure=
Response to Safety

Allegations by Mr. R. Brown



Encl os ure

Response to Safety Allegations
Made by Mr. Robert Brown

1. Allegation that not one of the inspector s from the site quality control
group, the NRC, insurance company or the engineer ing office knows anything
about inspection. They don', know what is right and wrong and have no
experience and cannot provide an answer.

The NRC does not, rely on insurance inspectors to provide safety inspection
results. The State of Mashington recognizes certain insurance companies
that. function as Authorized Huclear Inspectors in the review for
compliance with state laws which recognize the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. The training,
qualification and certification of these inspectors is under the
jurisdiction of the Hational Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel
Inspectors.

The experience and performance of the inspectors in the quality control
group at the site are reviewed by the NRC during the course of normal NRC
inspection efforts. The NRC has found several instances of inadequate
inspection and the licensee has been cited for noncompliance with NRC
regulations. The instances that we have found related to the inspection
of pipe supports. These specific cases have been corrected although just
recently another instance of inadequate inspection was 'found. This recent
matter is under review at the present time to determine what action is
necessary.

The personnel from the engineering office are not considered by the NRC
to be inspectors, but are generally sent to a site to followup a specific
problem. Usually it is a matter where- they have participated from the
engineering/design aspects.

The NRC inspectors are put through initial training courses as well as
r efresher courses. Some inspectors are capable of general inspections
in many technical areas while others are specialists in a specific
technical area. Me are confident that the HRC inspectors involved at
the MPPSS Nuclear Unit 2 are capable of defining safety-related problems
and seeing that proper corrective action is taken.

This allegation was partially substantiated.

'2. Concrete anchor bolts are not load tested after installation, but are
checked on the basis of measurements.

The program instituted by the licensee as well as the result of HRC

inspections to verify the adequacy of anchor bolts were addressed in the
letter of October 15, 1979 to Senator Magnuson.



3. Pipe supports are designed for heavy loads then the pipes are attached
by a weaker link.

Mhile licensee representatives were unable to identify the current use of
1/4" U-bolts in pipe supports, it was found that some 1/4" U-bolts had
been installed 'in the past and that this condition was subjected to
engineering review and properly dispositioned. The Burns 8 Roe program
for reviewing the designs of completed pipe support assemblies provides
for an analysis to verify the as-built condition of the support thus
providing reasonable assurance that the support will perform its,intendedfuncti on.

The fact is that the anchor to the concrete is given a larger margin of
safety in order to reflect somewhat less capability to perform an "exact
analysis" on the load capability, whereas the determination of load
capability for a U-bolt clamp is more direct. The alleger addressed this
item apparently due to cost considerations.

Conclusion

The results of the investigation of Items 1 and 3 were reviewed with the
alleger on February 27, 1980. The alleger stated that he had never had a
real concern for safety,, but. he was concerned with wastefully excessive pipe
support structure designs and redundant inspections of anchor bolts. The
alleger had no further questions regarding the ability of the anchor bolts ot
supports to perform their safety function. Item 2 was discussed with the
alleger arid the concern over the fact that the Code inspector may find a defect
after the HRC inspector had. finished was addressed. The alleger now understands
that each inspector may be looking at different aspects as this Code review is
completed. Therefore the findings may be different.
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Y.enne wick, Va. 99336
Sep'tember 1979.
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another eza~t es -oa. the inspection of'nchor bolts,'uality contra~
=ensures a see ..~ fm the tapered pin is in the archo- --nen they
snould use a. stress test to find out ~hat. 1" ~auld hold'..

Bight .no~' am sett1n~ =ump bases on a tank farm unde- Zones
Construction and'itro ~careers,'hich he. contractor Z. work.fo
is a sub.. The- mechanical enaireers are wanting these bases set
Mthin 1/32 of an ixxch, with the center- 11'.ie of'he pump base between
the dowel pins e~ctly north and south. ?cow these bases are sitting
on lp<, i0" and 2~"'ipe. The base itself is about i2" larch ti an
the pipe and welded or.. The warpa=e from the veld os a 3.'" base is
soaet1mes 1/4", so hov can you hold vithin the Z/32 of an 'inch? (fig.

ere. R e )u pe s tha" zo from the pump hase to pipe nozzles on
the wall, in concrete pits which }wve to be ~;ithin 1/32 og an inch

oo They maRe the Jumpers first, and it d oesn' make s ense 'o

gahn Dunca<, Secretarv,
~apartment of Mer'm

estal Puke,dinsz,
10 0 independence Pve.e SV,
Vashin~~on DC 20585. -'::,
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Dear Yw. Zhxncan,

-' am ritin= tv vou reazzdiaq ny concern of the cost of'h
nuclear proq cts hat a bein 'b&lt "n th's area, and h„ope a. ion
and mintair r ce of- he . I believe our neatest problem is the
engineers that are dra~in- prints and ~wktin> specifications.
have had- so~ ed@ca ion in = charical engineering, ™ostly on pipe, am
45 vears e~ rience %~at l am really concerned about is using
common sense.

1

Y~ny crafts, especially he youn~ craftsmen, work with all this
irspection, ard ¹v cm™ see t}a. not one of the inspectors fro~
quality can~-,ol, l=.H, insurance,. and from, the engineers office, Liow
anyt}.in'bout ".. inspection except what th v have written on a piece
of pape-. Ti.e. inspectors d n't '=:ro~ whether they are szong; right or

-.".erwise. T}:er simply }.ave had na experience, they don't ua» the
answer. This J-i.es t>e yo"~> crafts=-~n a poor attitude end they get
so they dor.'t c"-re, far ther can, s e abcut half of ".he thing's the

s 'w~t ) ..st dQn t ~Re sense ~ ar example 3/2" x 4 an le
iran 1s -~elder c==e her vitn a k.= o c ac an" bolted an a. wall with
0 7/8 x 5" anc. a~ oolts "o each p ate as s'r.oem (f1~. 1). ihen the
en=ineers.ban~ }'eir pipe on 1t +1th 1/4" u-bolts 5 Do they really
think t>wt 1/L " a-bolts w5.11 ho~ d- as much as the rest of the. hangers
L~o do hev t}.i~> "'aey'.re foolin-'? ~ i.e engineers. and quality control
thev have at 2:-PSS on the =".2 plant are..completely in another world.





iez~r pnen.".es end eenp different es e y1ne nozzles te
>caper.". ".> y s>ov1d build the gvzuer to fit the pump as.

n:.-..-.l,es, since the Jt:zpers are not over three or four f'eet et
vhey wi1L ?:ave crafts."en .~sr irdlrg and reweldlng bases $ ."

-„-~~~r~, ard 'even bust out concrete to move the nozzle to fit the
)u-pe . ~Joe X'believe in good work, ~'vt t?;ls is nothi~ bvt
stuuldity, ~hen they snov1d Mow t..e.r.'arpa~e in a weld will throw
t>ez off move than +'?:ey'llow, and they could have bu11t the Jvmpe:..
to. fit a built. Zven lf they are off 1/4~ and the north and out':.off'/L'"

~ t).e pumps will work .)ust the. same. 1 i've installed
hvmd eds of pump base". in cisemical plants, paper mi11s and manydifferent places, and they are safe.

e

They'e also doina something stupid with t?:elr specs.or test»=
pipe >5th the hy"ro. est. d'or example, they will as/ fc- a three>»:nd-8 loud st a>" t.". 7 i<L'ant a "auge r.at zs

oeen'alib="ted"ithlr the 1ast e .~avs, and they'l rant a relief val
t>at »s set at 10K above the test pr ssvre anc a so calibra. ed.
7hey 'll need about 25 dif erer t pressures from jQ lbs. uu to 650 lb.

,and t):a. takes abou. 25 =el,lef'al.ves. 'Z'~e engineers send do»w a
.~omn to insp'ect the test. She:LX ale us hold "he test for acertain 1en<ih of'ime.', o'ray the test on the p» pe, then ask us to
bring the pressure up 10~~ to see if the relief valve ls working.'it doesn't work within a fev pounds of "hat 't ls calibrated at,the ahoy.e test is tu-ned do~a iso>r,. Rre ve testing the relief

val'orso~e companv', o~ ar we testing the pipe? hey might calL th»s
safetye bvt I have tested pipe up to 4000 lbs, and used tao eau-esin case'>e r,.as not acc'rate o malfunctloned. '~'e do it bv ?:ard, a:cold ':3. e does Qt Gal se K. Safety hazard Just Ca=inc the timeloss -nd - an ho;rs spent on "=.ln=s Like th's. =ow can a smallcontracto" make lt on a s bid with this ™olr~ oh!

~ he so-called pro essio..al
the. on s t~~t have corfused the
)us t Like the eh~Sheers, trylrg
possible co.~ 1» catirsz the ..ork;
.he people.clear out of 'nuclear
tax o.".ev!

people in the -..ec..anical f'eld are
craftsmen to the polrt ti:ey're

gett.'o

spend )ust as much time es
to the point they'e going to price
ener'zy. A lot of;this money is

1 t?ink so"eboiv ad bette st~rt usin- so"e common serse ~"."
quit '1»st hln,= to those so ca1led professlorals. E would..like to
spend a weeW on the =anford pro)ect vltn a."g o..e of th enators,
representatives or heads o the wer~ Dejartm nt and explain the
millions of dollars tha+ are wasted here.. E third some body some
j>lace should be held accountable for this, o- s ep do»a and let
somebody take over t?~t can.

IThere are sev al good craftsmen here ahd we have beep meetin-
Rnd thinking of going to the news media and emlalnlr~ "and p ovin~
exacts~ whv VPFSS and t?.C,,tank farms and. the nuclear, pra Jects -at
sanford a e costlr.'- ten lees what t).ey should.

Slncez Bl

pa j Asll~e
Robert A. "-"own
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:;e z.equi ck,~a. 99336
J pnmary 29 1 y 0.

iaZT'6Tl G ~ "X~M~sonq

>e-~te Cffice..ild&;
~nsPZnztan, D. C. 20410:. '
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Dear F~. l~zmson, . '-':::." '

am vzltin- boa.ge~~inse our proCiuction'pe ~n hour and
t5e Teaso='+'s.,so Io=. ~e ~<3.I, he Bavin~ f'orei~ countries .:8"ildi~ eve~2-~.-e.~~v Xt'e don t s op this.

~est.a letty,six months a~o to rx. ~ Oncan, .Secretary to
he De-.artme~t of ~e ~, ahoit th5." same thing. ~ 3~ve not; .'..
eceiv 8 an ~—e=

7|»e one thir< th" T. can prove that costs at least five
times &ha i . s|=ou18 is . estinz pipe, Ve use the same test pump.
for ~Q lcs. -p to 600 lbs., tests. 7 se have a 600 lo. test ve
>ave to us ~ 66" 1~.'relief .alve and if ve have a 100 1b.. test
~e vse '10 lo. relic." valves. 20.= above the test, they say, is

'z,.@tv. <f ve. have 2«i"~ ren". pou.~ .. sts -»-e have to have
2% rg.ie" '~ ves cali~ratec a-..u 2< g'a"es calibrated vithin ~0~

v''e l» «c w vv vw iJ v ~ ~ v~
or st iQ ~ .i a 4 Q v Q r 3 reacty t&steQ the p'~~p ara the save
pKpe at 600 1 s. ~% h a 660 lb., "e1ie -valve, awd then ma e a
100 3.b.. test a=.8 chan™e the ~~=a~e and. rely,e~ valve to 10~ above
the test fo=. safe y hey say,, ".~t doesn't really maze sense.

~<..ese a-„e g~w~ a ~ex o+ . he things -own~ cn here. rveryo.-.e
has aw alf.bi. here. i.o,.not wor=i=.c when the enon e s don'o

re&11y lt J 'A. 4) ey UQ i.t 'vo' olo $ tha h~orz~'o it ~-i3.7 3.ast lo w =.. ". n "'1 i:e other crefts fo11o~.- suf.t..
ag sgre the gag ~ge s Qol + coot( w'}.a . really -oes o here,

~ 6'

iiii
~ q I ~

Sincerely,.
~ ~"~,I,

I ~ ~


